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Employers Did You Know? 
 

Q1.  What are the consequences to the employer if the employer does not establish a health insurance plan for its own         

employees, but reimburses those employees for premiums they pay for health insurance (either through a qualified health 

plan in the Marketplace or outside the Marketplace)? 

Under IRS Notice 2013-54, such arrangements are described as employer payment plans. An employer payment plan, as the term 

is used in this notice, generally does not include an arrangement under which an employee may have an after-tax amount applied 

toward health coverage or take that amount in cash compensation. As explained in Notice 2013-54, these employer payment plans 

are considered to be group health plans subject to the market reforms, including the prohibition on annual limits for essential 

health benefits and the requirement to provide certain preventive care without cost sharing.  Notice 2013-54 clarifies that such 

arrangements cannot be integrated with individual policies to satisfy the market reforms.  Consequently, such an arrangement fails 

to satisfy the market reforms and may be subject to a $100/day excise tax per applicable employee (which is $36,500 per year, per 

employee) under section 4980D of the Internal Revenue Code. 

 

How Does IRS Form 1095-B Affect Small Businesses?  Updated for Tax Year 2015  https://turbotax.intuit.com/ 
 

OVERVIEW  
IRS Form 1095-B provides information about health insurance coverage. The Affordable Care Act (ACA), also known as 
Obamacare, requires that insurance providers send this form to those whose coverage meets the minimal standards of the law.  
 

ACA and small businesses 
The Affordable Care Act (ACA) requires businesses to offer health insurance to their employees if they have at least 50 full-time 
workers or “full-time equivalents.” A full-time equivalent is a combination of part-time workers whose hours add up to a full-time 
workload (30 hours/week). For example, if you have three part-time employees who each work 10 hours/week, they add up to one 
full-time equivalent (3 x 10 = 30 hours = 1 FTE). 
 

Small businesses with less than 50 full-time employees or full-time equivalents won’t be impacted by the ACA requirement. But 
if your company chooses to provide health insurance, you may be able to qualify for tax credits designed to help offset the cost of 
offering medical coverage to your workers. 
 

What the 1095-B reports 
The ACA also requires most Americans to have health insurance that provides a basic level of benefits, called minimum essential 
coverage. People enrolled in a health plan that provides minimum essential coverage will receive a copy of Form 1095-B from 
their insurer at the end of the year, which describes their coverage and the months that it was in effect. 
 

Self-insured companies 
A “self-insured” employer is an employer who pays their workers’ medical bills, rather than going through an insurance company. 
In this case, the employer is also the insurer, and responsible for producing Form 1095-B. According to the Self-Insurance                     
Institute of America, being self-insured requires a company to have significant financial resources and, in general, is not a viable 
option for most small businesses. 
 

The 1095-C requirement 
Businesses that are required to offer insurance -- those that have at least 50 full-time workers or equivalents – are in turn required 
to send out an additional form describing the coverage available to employees, called a 1095-C. The employer must provide a 
copy of Form 1095-C to the IRS and to every employee eligible for coverage, including those who don’t participate in the          
employer’s insurance plan. A business does not have to prepare 1095-C Forms if it is not required by the ACA to provide health 
insurance. Therefore, even if a small business with fewer than 50 full-time workers chooses to offer insurance, it is not required to 
send 1095-C Forms to employees or to the IRS. 
 
 

 

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-13-54.pdf
https://turbotax.intuit.com/tax-tools/tax-tips/Small-Business-Taxes/What-Is-Form-8941--Credit-for-Small-Employer-Health-Insurance-Premiums/INF26159.html
https://turbotax.intuit.com/tax-tools/tax-tips/Taxes-101/How-to-Determine-if-You-Have-Minimum-Essential-Coverage--MEC-/INF27672.html
https://turbotax.intuit.com/tax-tools/tax-tips/Taxes-101/How-to-Determine-if-You-Have-Minimum-Essential-Coverage--MEC-/INF27672.html
https://turbotax.intuit.com/tax-tools/tax-tips/Health-Care/What-is-Form-1095-B--Health-Coverage/INF27802.html
https://turbotax.intuit.com/tax-tools/tax-tips/Health-Care/What-is-Form-1095-C--Employer-Provided-Health-Insurance-Offer-and-Coverage/INF27941.html
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Employers Did You Know? Part II 
 

 

Affordable Care Act (Obamacare) Survival Guide for ALEs (applicable large employers) 
Updated for Tax Year 2015  https://turbotax.intuit.com/ 
 
OVERVIEW  
A key feature of the Affordable Care Act (also known as Obamacare) is the way in which responsibility for affordable health care 
coverage is shared between stakeholders. Companies that employ 50 or more people may be considered "applicable large           
employers" or ALEs under the Affordable Care Act. ALEs have specific provisions when it comes to providing health insurance, 
and these provisions are being phased in from larger to smaller companies over time. The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) notes 
that less than 5% of employers are considered ALEs. 
 

Determining ALE Status 
Your status as an ALE is determined each calendar year, based on the number of employees working for you. Under 
the Affordable Care Act, a full-time employee works 30 hours or more per week, and 50 full-time workers qualifies as an ALE. 
 

Part-time workers' hours are combined to determine how many full-time employees they equal. For example: 
• Two part-time employees each working 15 hours/week would count as one full-time employee  
• Seasonal employees may also be included if your company has 50 or more employees longer than 120 days in a calendar year 
and the additional employees are hired seasonally 
 

"Your ALE status for a tax year depends on the number of employees you had in the previous year," says accountant Martin 
Schwab of Rochester, Michigan. "If you had 60 full-time or full-time equivalent employees in 2015, you are an ALE for the 2016 
tax year." 
 

Employer Shared Responsibility 
Once your business qualifies as an ALE, you're required to offer health insurance to your employees and their dependents that 
meets a minimum standard, defined by the Obamacare legislation. A company that doesn't offer health insurance to 95% or more 
of its employees may be required to pay a penalty. 
 

A company may also be liable for the penalty, called the employer shared responsibility payment, if insurance coverage isn't          
affordable as defined under Obamacare. This may be revealed if at least one employee applies for and receives a Premium Tax 
Credit to help pay for coverage through an online health care Marketplace. However, the employer shared responsibility payment 
provision is being introduced in steps, so penalty exemptions may apply to 2015. 
 

Defining Affordable Coverage 
Obamacare defines an upper limit of affordability as 9.5% of an employee's annual household income. Since you're not in a     
position to know an employee's household income, the IRS provides some rules of thumb called "safe harbors," based on information you do 
have on those working for you. If the health insurance offered by your business complies with one or more of these safe harbors, you're meeting 
your employer shared responsibility. There are three affordability safe harbors: 
 

• The Form W-2 safe harbor, based on employee wages reported in Box 1 
• Rate-of-pay safe harbor, based on employee wages at the beginning of a health insurance coverage period 
• The federal poverty line safe harbor, where the employee's health insurance contribution doesn't exceed 9.5% of the federal poverty line for a 
given year 
 

Use of any or all of these safe harbors is optional, but they must be applied consistently across your workforce. If your business offers more than 
one health insurance option, the affordability measure applies only to the lowest cost option. 
 

Health Coverage Minimum Value 
The health care coverage you provide to your employees has to meet Affordable Care Act standards for you to meet your                   
responsibility as an employer. The rough guideline is that a plan covers at least 60% of the total cost of benefits for health care 
services covered under the plan. 
 

To aid you in determining how your health insurance option compares, the IRS and Department of Health and Human Services 
provide a minimum insurance value calculator. The calculator is set up as a spreadsheet, where you enter details of your plan, 
largely using check boxes, showing how your plan stacks up to Obamacare requirements. 
 
 

https://turbotax.intuit.com/tax-tools/tax-tips/Health-Care/Affordable-Care-Act-Decoded/INF26150.html
https://turbotax.intuit.com/tax-tools/tax-tips/Health-Care/Video--How-to-Claim-the-Affordable-Care-Act-Premium-Tax-Credit--Obamacare-/INF26344.html
https://turbotax.intuit.com/tax-tools/tax-tips/Health-Care/Video--How-to-Claim-the-Affordable-Care-Act-Premium-Tax-Credit--Obamacare-/INF26344.html


For Individuals and Families….Taxes and 
Health Insurance 
 

Starting early in 2016, you may receive one or more 

forms providing information about the health care 

coverage that you had or were offered during the pre-

vious year. Much like Form W-2 and Form 1099, 

which include information about the income you re-

ceived, these new health care forms provide infor-

mation that you may need when you file your individ-

ual income tax return. Also like Forms W-2 and 1099, 

these new forms will be provided to the IRS by the 

entity that provides the form to you. 

The new forms are: 

 

Form 1095-A, Health Insurance Marketplace State-

ment.  The Health Insurance Marketplace 

(Marketplace) sends this form to individuals who 

enrolled in coverage there, with information about 

the coverage, who was covered, and when.   

 

Form 1095-B, Health Coverage.  Health insurance 

providers (for example, health insurance compa-

nies) send this form to individuals they cover, 

with information about who was covered and 

when.  

 

Form 1095-C, Employer-Provided Health Insurance 

Offer and Coverage.  Certain employers send this 

form to certain employees, with information about 

what coverage the employer offered. Employers 

that offer health coverage referred to as “self-

insured coverage” send this form to individuals 

they cover, with information about who was cov-

ered and when. 
https://www.irs.gov/Affordable-Care-Act/Questions-
and-Answers-about-Health-Care-Information-Forms-
for-Individuals 

 
 
 
 
 

 10 Drugs to Watch in 2016 
      

According to the Employee Benefit Adviser’s website (www.employeebenefitadviser.com), there are ten drugs that will be coming off patent in 
2016. And although the FDA hasn’t yet approved generics for many of the drugs coming off patent this year, in most cases there are generics in 
the pipeline, according to Dickson Data Blob (blog.dicksondata.com) 
 
Humira      Used for: Rheumatoid arthritis                     Manufactured by: Abbvie 
Crestor          Used for: Lower bad cholesterol (LDL), raise good cholesterol (HDL)    Manufactured by: AstraZeneca 
Benicar      Used for: High Blood Pressure                     Manufactured by: Daiichi Sankyo 
Zetia       Used for: High Cholesterol                      Manufactured by: Merck 
Seroquel XR    Used for: Schizophrenia and bipolar disorder               Manufactured by: AstraZeneca 
AcipHex Sprinkle  Used for: Acid reflux, ulcers                      Manufactured by: Eisai 
Epzicon      Used for: HIV                           Manufactured by: Viiv Healthcare 
Kaletra      Used for: HIV                           Manufactured by: Abbott 
Norvir       Used for: HIV                           Manufactured by: Abbott 
Ambisome     Used for: Anti-fungal medicine                    Manufactured by: Gilead 
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https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-prior/f1095a--2015.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-prior/f1095b--2015.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-prior/f1095c--2015.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/Affordable-Care-Act/Questions-and-Answers-about-Health-Care-Information-Forms-for-Individuals
https://www.irs.gov/Affordable-Care-Act/Questions-and-Answers-about-Health-Care-Information-Forms-for-Individuals
https://www.irs.gov/Affordable-Care-Act/Questions-and-Answers-about-Health-Care-Information-Forms-for-Individuals


 

March 31st - April 2nd, April 7th-9th, at 8:00 
April 2nd-3rd, 9th-10th, at 3:00 
 
Tickets are only $10! 
 
For tickets, call 843-232-0339 

Join us for our annual celebration of the Best of Broadway! This year we are            
celebrating  Broadway both old and new! Come see us sing and dance our way 
through some of your favorites! From West Side Story to Rent. From The Secret 
Garden to Wicked! There is something for everyone in our homage to the Great 
White Way!  

Community is very important to all of us at Client First, Inc. To that end we will be featuring one of the local 

organizations that we support in each e-newsletter.  We hope that by doing so you will learn more about 

what our community is doing and what you can do to help. 

Some Upcoming  
Grand Strand Events 

 
4/5     Sixth Annual f.l.a.v.o.r. Culinary Event 
          Myrtle Beach Convention Ctr.   843.855.0527 
 
4/9     Blues and Jazz Fest    
          La Belle Amie Vineyard   843.399.9463 
          www.labelleamie.com 
 
4/15 -  4/24     Horry County Fair                                
           Myrtle Beach Speedway  843.236.0500 
           www.MBSpeedway.com 
 
4/21 -  4/24      Myrtle Beach Pelicans 
       TicketReturn.com Field  843.918.6000 
            www.MyrtleBeachPelicans.com 
 
4/30    8th Annual Ground Zero  
                          Dragon Boat Festival 
           The Market Common 843.497.0580 ext. 204 
           www.Mygroundzero.com 
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CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Mailing Address:    
PO Box 16499 Surfside Beach, SC 29587 
 

Physical Address:   
1500 Highway 17 Bus N  The Courtyard  Suite 208                 
Surfside Beach, SC 29575 
 

Phone: 843.449.1997   Fax: 843.449.1994 
 
Wanda Soto: Agent  
wanda@clientfirstinc.com 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Occupational therapy is the only profession that 
helps people across the lifespan to do the things they 
want and need to do through the therapeutic use of 

daily activities (occupations). Occupational therapy practitioners enable people of all 
ages to live life to its fullest by helping them promote health, and prevent or live 
better with injury, illness, or disability.  
 

Common occupational therapy interventions include helping children with                   
disabilities to participate fully in school and social situations, helping people recov-
ering from injury to regain skills, and providing supports for older adults experienc-
ing physical and cognitive changes. Occupational therapy services typically include: 
 

 an individualized evaluation, during which the client/family and occupational 
therapist determine the person’s goals, 

 customized intervention to improve the person’s ability to perform daily            
activities and reach the goals, and 

 an outcomes evaluation to ensure that the goals are being met and/or make 
changes to the intervention plan.  

 

Occupational therapy practitioners have a holistic perspective, in which the focus is 
on adapting the environment and/or task to fit the person, and the person is an inte-
gral part of the therapy team. It is an evidence-based practice deeply rooted in          
science.  
www.aota.org/Conference-Events/OTMonth/what-is-OT.aspx#sthash.MZEv8Gdt.dpuf 
 

 

What is Occupational Therapy? 


